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Dear editors,

BMC Medical Informatics and Decision Making

I’m writing, on behalf of my co-authors Walter H Curioso MPH, Marco A Gonzales, Wilfredo Evangelista, Jesus M Castagnetto PhD, Cesar P Carcamo PhD, James Hughes PhD, Patricia J Garcia MPH, Geoff P Garnett PhD, King K Holmes PhD, and myself to sent the formatting changes requested related to the manuscript ID 1032255907152872

We are pleased to know that BMC Medical Informatics and Decision Making will publish our manuscript. Changes to the format of our manuscript have been done; however, only table number 1 has been re-orientated to the portrait orientation. The other tables could not be re-orientated.

In accordance with the instructions to submit the revised version of the manuscript, we look forward to and appreciate your consideration for publication. Please feel free to contact Antonio Bernabe-Ortiz, MD, with any questions, at (511) 9506-0550 or email 03887@upch.edu.pe.

Sincerely,

__________
Antonio Bernabe-Ortiz, MD.
Research Assistant
Universidad Peruana Cayetano Heredia.